
Green Wyvern RYA Summer Sailing Cruises 2024
This form is to register your interest so I can better inform you of availability before booking. LET ME 
KNOW IF YOU ARE ARRANGING TO SAIL WITH OTHERS. It's important to get this settled early. Use the 
spaces at the end of this form to provide extra information. Sailors must be at least 12 years old. Cruise 
fees per week: £200 plus £50 for food and extra for personal spending. More information can be found at 
greenwyvern.org.uk. You can also email me at sailingsecretary@greenwyern.org.uk.

Sailor Name and Age at time of sailing (if over 18 feel free to put 18+) *

First Names Last Name Age

Sailor Name 2 and Age at time of sailing (if over 18 feel free to put 18+)

First Names Last Name Age

Sailor Name 3 and Age at time of sailing (if over 18 feel free to put 18+)

First Names Last Name Age

 Contact Name *

Required

Contact Email Address *

example@example.com

Contact Phone Number

Country Code Phone Number
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How many weeks in the Summer would you like to sail?  *

What Summer week(s) would you be interested in sailing? Later questions please rank your 
choices. *

Summer Week 1 - 20th - 27th July
Summer Week 2 - 27th July - 3rd August
Summer Week 3 -3rd - 10th August
Summer Week 4 - 10th - 17th August
Don't know yet but interested
Any

Summer Week 1 - 20th - 27th July - RANK *
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Need this week specifically
Flexible - can do this or other summer weeks equally at this point
NA

Summer Week 2 - 27th July - 3rd August - RANK *
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Need this week specifically
Flexible - can do this or other summer weeks equally at this point
NA

Summer Week 3 - 3rd - 10th August - RANK *
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Need this week specifically
Flexible - can do this or other summer weeks equally at this point
NA
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Summer Week 4 - 10th - 17th August - RANK *
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Need this week specifically
Flexible - can do this or other summer weeks equally at this point
NA

Tell me if there are any special circumstances around the weeks you are considering, i.e. 
coordinating with other sailors to be on the same week, sail together or other details that might be 
helpful.

Additional comments.  Include things like sailing experience especially if it's the first time sailing 
with the Green Wyvern.

Save this form adding your name or initials then email to sailingsecretary@greenwyvern.org.uk.  I'll
confirm receipt, availability and forward a booking form accordingly.
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